Objective: The study sought to ascertain the effectiveness of acupuncture as a treatment for fibromyalgia
INTRODUCTION
Fibromyalgia is a disorder that results in generalized chronic pain for sufferers. Its principal symptoms are the appearance of a number of tender points around the body, stiffness in the muscles, tendons and surrounding soft tissue, weakness, sleep disorders, disturbances in bowel function, rigidity in the extremities, and depressive episodes accompanied by anxiety crises [1] . It affects 0.5%-5% of the general population, and is more common among middleaged women than among men [2] . The complaint can go so far as to render sufferers incapable of working and leading a normal life, and thereby affect their quality of life.
Fibromyalgia-related pain is treated with analgesics, antidepressants, physical exercise, relaxation techniques, and educational programs [3] . The effectiveness of supervised training with aerobic exercises has also been demonstrated [4] , but there is no unanimous protocol for treating the condition. While antidepressants have shown themselves to be effective in the treatment of symptoms [5] , the best recommendations available are based on the opinions of committees of experts. One of the alternative treatments used to ameliorate the symptoms is acupuncture, though the various studies which have addressed acupuncture and fibromyalgia to date, have failed to furnish solid evidence of its efficacy [6] . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Identification of Studies
To identify studies, a search was made of the following electronic databases, namely, PubMed, The Cochrane Library (CENTRAL), EMBASE, CINAHL, and Pascal Biomed, using the following key words: "Fibromyalgia"; "Acupunture"; and "Chronic pain". The last date of search was January 2008.
Studies
For inclusion purposes, we selected randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that compared acupuncture/electroacupuncture against a sham technique in subjects with diagnosis of fibromyalgia.
Outcome Measure
The principal outcome measure was intensity of pain measured on a visual analog scale (VAS). Account was also taken of subject withdrawals prior to termination of the study.
RESULTS
The above search strategy located a total of 59 references that linked acupuncture/electroacupuncture to fibromyalgia. On the basis of these references, 33 abstracts with potential inclusion criteria were initially identified; of these 33 studies, only six met the selection criterion established in the initial objectives of this review [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] (Fig. 1) . The remaining 27 were excluded for a number of reasons: 3 were ongoing at the date of analysis and had no data available for our study, 20 failed to meet the requirement of randomised clinical trial methodology, 1 displayed repeated data, 2 were conducted on healthy volunteers and 1 without a sham control group.
Study Population
The clinical trials included in this review were conducted on adult ambulatory populations, mean age 48.84 years (SD = 2.85). For determination of fibromyalgia, all studies used American College of Rheumatology diagnostic criteria [1] . Study intervention time ranged from 2 to 13 weeks. As the placebo method, different types of sham techniques were used, namely: non-penetrating simulated acupuncture at acupuncture points; acupuncture with insertion at nonacupuncture points; or acupuncture at acupuncture points not suited for fibromyalgia ( Table 1) .
Meta-Analysis
Insofar as pain intensity was concerned, pooled analysis of 4 studies with a combined sample of 257 subjects indicated a non-statistically significant standardized mean difference (SMD) between groups from baseline, of 0.02 (95% CI -0.24 to 0.28) ( Fig. 2A) .
With respect to withdrawal prior to termination of the study, pooled analysis of five studies with a combined sample of 323 subjects yielded a relative risk (RR) of 0.91 (0.53, 1.58), with no statistically significant differences (Fig.  2B) .
In both the above meta-analyses considerable intra-study homogeneity was in evidence: p = 0.41; I 2 = 0% for intensity of pain and P = 0.89; I 2 = 0%.
DISCUSSION
Based on currently available data, this systematic review found no evidence of the effectiveness of acupuncture in the treatment of fibromyalgia.
This review highlights the fact that fibromyalgia sufferers who undergo a therapeutic intervention with acupuncture and those who undergo a placebo intervention obtain the same results. Likewise, the percentage of patient withdrawal prior to trial termination is similar in both groups (acupuncture and placebo). This negative finding is of the utmost interest, since fibromyalgia is a condition that entails a high degree of physical disability for sufferers, so that they tend to display a high degree of adherence to any type of intervention which promises to bring about even a minimal improvement in their symptomatology.
Treatment of pain is one of the main therapeutic uses of acupuncture, yet systematic reviews have highlighted the fact that there is considerable variability in outcomes Fig. (1) . Flow of studies through selection process. depending on the pathology involved. For instance, while this technique has shown moderate proof of benefit for neck disorders and lumbar pain [13] -principally in the short termno evidence of benefit was recently found for treatment of shoulder pain. In the case of fibromyalgia, few treatments have been shown to be effective. One exception to this is supervised aerobic-exercise training, which has been reported as having a beneficial effect on the symptoms of this syndrome [5] , though more information is currently needed on the long-term benefit to be had from this type of activity. Acupuncture, reviewed at a qualitative level in previous studies, without meta-analysis, displayed positive results when low-quality experimental studies were combined with observational cohort studies [14] , but when randomized control trials alone were reviewed, these positive results disappeared [15] . Using meta-analysis, this new study complements previous qualitative studies by furnishing a global quantitative estimator that underscores the ineffectiveness of this intervention for treatment of fibromyalgia.
SEARCH STRATEGY
Attention should be drawn to the fact that in the clinical trials reviewed, not many subjects were lost to the placebo versus the experimental groups in medium-term studies ( 10 weeks) -29% versus 24% and 11% versus 8%, respectively-which might point to an important placebo effect for this technique. Indeed, one study included in our review even failed to observe differences between groups with correct versus incorrect needle placement [10] , yet there was a reduction in intragroup pain intensity across all study groups. The different withdrawal percentages observed between short-and long-term studies might be due to the fact that subjects were kept on their usual medication during the trial, thus making for few withdrawals in the short term and an increase in withdrawals with time. Fig. (2A) . Meta-analysis of efficacy: intensity of pain by visual analogue scale (VAS). SD: standard deviation; CI: confidence interval; SMD: standardized mean differences; P: p-value. Fig. (2B) . Meta-analysis of efficacy: withdrawals for any reason. RR: relative risk; CI: confidence interval; P: p-value.
